The state barge calls for the Viceroy of India. Scene during recent regatta at Rangoon as Lord and Lady Irwin boarded the picturesque craft to witness the water events.

The veiled lady of Hollywood, Dolores Del Rio, wearing one of the afternoon costumes with tulle veil which she acquired on her recent visit in Prussia.

Plenty of man power for a Siamese war canoe. Thirty paddles are sending this long native dugout through the water at a recent water carnival at Nondapuri, Siam.

A blend of power and grace. A Pacific Coast racing yacht passing the anchored battleship West Virginia in a race in Los Angeles Harbor.

When dreams go South. Sunset and silhouetted palms over the bay at Palm Beach, Fla.©P.k.A. Photos.

Discerning freshmen of Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio, have chosen Miss Helen Raabe to represent them in the college beauty contest.©Associated Press Photo.

When the attention is overdone. A little English miss is greeted by the hounds of a West Kent, England, pack before the hunt begins. ©P.k.A. Photos.